The International Declaration for a healthier world reaches an important milestone: 150 communication organisations from every region of the globe are now part of the worldwide solidarity through all adversities.

April 19, 2023

INTERDECOM is pleased to announce that an important milestone has been reached in the worldwide mobilization of communicators for a healthier world, as 150 communication organisations from every part of the globe are now signatories of the *International Declaration of Communications Professionals and Researchers for a Healthier, Viable, Better World*. Among them, leading global federations, national & regional associations, chairs, educational institutions, research centers, consulting groups, non-profits, observatories, global platforms, and networks.

Gathering professional and academic groups committed to using their expertise and bonds of solidarity to play a positive and unified role in response to the continuous threats endangering our world, this important step unites communication organisations from 45 countries around the globe: Europe, South America, Africa, North America, Asia, Oceania.

More information about the Declaration, its 9 languages, its impacts, and the signatories: [www.interdecom.org](http://www.interdecom.org)